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Legend/Key
HT = Hybrid Tea        GRA = Grandiflora      GC = Ground Cover      FL = Floribunda      SHR = Landscape Shrub      RUG = Rugosa

M = Miniature      CL = Climber      LFCL = Large Flowered Climber      ROM/rom = Romantica      POLY = Polyantha      Bolded = New Variety

Bush Roses
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

ABOUT FACE Pic. GR 6' tall orange inner w/ bronze red outer * Bi-color award winner; very disease resistant

ALL DRESSED UP Pic. HT 5'wide x 5.5' tall watermelon pink ** old-fashioned, fully double blooms; ideal for cutting

ALL MY LOVING Pic. HT tall, uprt.-slght sprd light red to dark pink ** Vigorous grower; prolific bloomer; lasting color; great for cut flowers; good disease resist.

ANNA'S PROMISE Pic. GRA med-tall, upright gold & pink w/ copper reverse ** Spicy/fruity fragrance; good for cut flowers & bouquets; good disease resist

APRICOT DRIFT Pic. GC 1.5' x 2.5'w apricot * Double apricot flowers; long bloom time; tough; disease resistant

ARCTIC BLUE Pic. FL 5' x 5' lavender * Very good disease resistance;  lilac pink, fading to lavender blue with a cream reverse
BEVERYLY ELEGANZA Pic. HT 4' tall x 3' wide pink *** Butterfly Lovers, Needs Deadheading, Rose Hips; Double Bloom, lemon fragrance

BEWITCHED Pic. HT med-tall, upright cotton candy pink *** A classic pink rose; most blooms when established; best in cool weather

BIG MOMMA Pic. HT 6' tall x 4' wide magenta *** cup like blooms turn lighter toward the base, flowers all season

BLACK BACCARA Pic. HT upright black red * Long lasting cut flower; unusual color; darker in cool weather

BLACK MAGIC** Pic. HT 7'tall x 4' wide black red * strong and 24" long stems, mildew resistant

BLANC DOUBLE DE COUBERT Pic. RUG medium-tall clear white *** Continuous bloomer; tidy & hardy; avoid chemical sprays; highly disease resistant

BONICA Pic. SHR bushy, spreading pink ** Hardy, clean, showy; apple scent; disease resistance; AARS winner

BRANDY Pic. HT med-tall,upright apricot hues * Large classically formed flowers, dark green foliage; bushy

BRILLANT VERANDA Pic. FL 2-3' tall orange red * Extremely disease-resistant and excellent in both containers and bedding

BRONZE STAR Pic. HT 4'-5' bronze fading to apricot *** Striking color; blooms clean well; medium green foliage; large blooms
CABANA** Pic. HT 5' tall x 4' wide dark pink, light yellow stripes ** Nearly thornless and very heat tolerant, spicy smell
CELESTIAL NIGHT Pic. FL 3-5' tall and wide plum purple * Strong disease resistance, old fashioned form

CH-CHING! Pic. GRA 5.5' tall x 3' wide yellow *** Strong sweet spice and fruit
CHICAGO PEACE Pic. HT med. upright blend of phlox pink & canary yellow * Brighter & deeper toned mutation of Peace rose

CHRIS EVERT Pic. HT med., upright melon orange blushing red ** Clean plant with large double blooms; deep red new growth

CHRYSTLER IMPERIAL Pic. HT med., upright velvety dark red *** Old time AARS winner; vigorous; best in warm temperatures

CRAZY LOVE Pic. GRA 4' tall x 2' wide yellow/peach/orange * Clusters of large, fully double blooms
DANCING IN THE DARK Pic. HT 4' tall and wide deep red/black sheen * Produces flushes of blooms; has an attractive and bushy form

DARK KNIGHT Pic. HT 5-5.5' x 3-4'w dark velvet w/ cream yellow reverse * Classic flower form w/ high centered bud; may attract Robins

DAY BREAKER Pic. FL medium, bushy yellow, pink, apricot blend * Good choice for cutting garden; dark green foliage

DOLLY PARTON Pic. HT 5' tall x 3' wide blood roange *** Particularly well suited for the cutting garden
DORIS DAY Pic. FL med. uprt. bushy pure gold yellow *** Fruity, sweety, spicy fragrance; vigorous stems; good disease resistance

DOUBLE DELIGHT Pic. HT 3-4' creamy-white/ red-crimson *** Eye-catching color w/ pleasant scent; outstanding!

http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/AboutFace.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/23509/All+Dressed+Up+Grandiflora+Rose
http://www.weeksroseswholesale.com/_Roses/AllMyLoving.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/AnnasPromise.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/apricot-drift-rose
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24311/Arctic+Blue+Floribunda+Rose
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/beverly-hybrid-tea-rose/p/36170/
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/bewitched
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/florist-rose/black-baccara
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/black-magic-hybrid-tea-rose/p/24754/
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/BlancDoubleDeCoubert.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Bonica.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/brandy-rose
http://www.greenheartfarms.com/catalog/veranda
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/bronze-star-rose
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/cabana-hybrid-tea-rose/p/24761/
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24345/Celestial+Night+Floribunda+Rose
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/23593/Ch+Ching+Grandiflora+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/ChicagoPeace.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/ChrisEvert.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/ChryslerImperial.html
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/crazy-love-grandiflora-rose/p/26194/
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/23639/Dancing+In+The+Dark+Hybrid+Tea+Rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/dark-night
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DayBreaker.html
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/dolly-parton-hybrid-tea-rose/p/27114/
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DorisDay.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DoubleDelight.html
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Bush Roses (cont)
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

DOUBLE KNOCKOUT Pic. SHR 3-4' x 3-4' cherry red Excellent disease resistance; small double flowers

EASY DOES IT Pic. FL med. rnd. bushy mango, peach, apricot blend ** Ruffled blooms; Highly disease resistant, vigorous & flowerful!

EASY SPIRIT Pic. FL 4' tall creamy white ** Large "non-burning" blooms
EBB TIDE Pic. FL med. uprt. bushy smokey deep plum/purple *** Med. double blooms; spicy clove fragrance; better established

ELEGANT LADY** Pic. HT 5' tall x 4' wide pink and ivory ** 4½- to 5-inch, high-centered blossoms
ELLE Pic. HT 3'-4', compact shell pink w/ yellow *** Vigorous; ideal for small garden or container; citrus, spice scent

FIREFIGHTER Pic. HT med-tall, upright dusky velvet red *** Classic long stem red roses; vigorous, bushy

FIRST CRUSH* Pic. FL 4' tall and wide light pink *** Ruffled and cupped 3-1/4" blooms are blush pink
FIRST PRIZE Pic. HT med. tall, slt. Spread swirled hues of rose-pink * Top exhibition rose in US for a decade; large classical blooms

FRAGRANT CLOUD Pic. HT med bushy deep coral/red *** Vigorous glossy foliage; large fragrant blooms

FRAGRANT PLUM Pic. GRA tall, upright lavender blushing purple *** Distinctive color; long stems; great for cutting

FRANCIS MEILLAND Pic. HT 6' x 3' shell pink, fade to white *** Multiple award winner; good disease resistance

FRENCH LACE Pic. FL med-tall, upright pastel apricot to cream ** Light apricot bud spiral open to classic ivory blooms

FULL SAIL Pic. HT 5' tall x 3' wide white *** 6" blooms; intense honeysuckle scent
GEMINI Pic. HT med-tall, upright cream blushing coral pink * Large double two tone blooms; long cutting stems

GEORGE BURNS Pic. FL med-low, upright yellow, red, pink, cream stripes ** More yellow shows up in cooler spots; very good disease resistance

GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA Pic. HT 5' tall x 3' wide yellow *** Large, abundant blooms; medium green foliage
GINGERSNAP Pic. FL med, bushy yellow/ orange blend * Dazzling eye-catching ruffled flowers

GOOD AS GOLD Pic. HT tall, uprt./bushy deep gold, orange, yellow ** Fragrant blooms; good disease resistance; great for cuttings

GRANDE AMORE* Pic. HT 4.5' tall x 3' wide red * exceptional disease resistance
HANSA Pic. RUG med. tall, bushy vibrant violet red *** Rugosa features w/ big buds & colorful aromatic flwrs; avoid chem. sprays; disease resist.

HAPPY GO LUCKY Pic. GRA med. uprt./bushy yellow ** Most disease resistant of English varieties; long blooming period

HENRY FONDA Pic. HT 4' x 4' yellow * Vigorous and good disease resistance

ICEBERG Pic. FL med tall, bushy ice white * Extremely disease resistant; best white landscape rose

ICECAP Pic. SHR 2.5' tall x 3.5' wide white dense flush of flowers; repeat bloomer
INGRID BERGMAN Pic. HT med. bushy dark red * Fully double blooms feel like fine velvet; blooms till frost

INK SPOTS Pic. HT med.-tall, upright blackened velvety red * Darkest red rose; well formed blooms; super large dark green foliage

JULIA CHILD Pic. FL med. rnd., bushy butter gold *** Consistent, hardy and floriferous in all climates; disease resistant

JUST JOEY Pic. HT med., rounded delicious rich apricot *** Intoxicating fragrance and color; large ruffled flowers

KETCHUP & MUSTARD Pic. FL med. rnd. bushy red & yellow bicolor * Eye popping color; abundant blooms; tidy

LET FREEDOM RING Pic. HT med. tall, upright bright light red * Created by WWII vet E. Earman; fantastic year-round form; great vase life; disease resist.

LIFE OF THE PARTY Pic. FL 4' tall and wide yellow/pink *** old-fashioned blooms of soft yellow that finish with a kiss of pink on the petal edges
LIVIN' EASY Pic. FL med. rounded apricot orange blend ** Great in mass plantings; very attractive bush; repeat bloomer

LOVE Pic. GRA 4' tall x 6' wide red/white ** striking 'reverse' rose; lots of thorns

http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DoubleKnockOut.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/EasyDoesIt.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24394/Easy+Spirit+Floribunda+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/EbbTide.html
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/elegant-lady-hybrid-tea-rose/p/36898/
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/elle-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Firefighter.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24430/First+Crush+Floribunda+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/FirstPrize.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/FragrantCloud.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/FragrantPlum.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/FrancisMeilland.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/floribunda-rose/french-lace-rose
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/23746/Full+Sail+Hybrid+Tea+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Gemini.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/GeorgeBurns.html
https://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/gina-lollobrigida
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Gingersnap.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/GoodAsGold.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/23785/Grande+Amore+Hybrid+Tea+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Hansa.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/HappyGoLucky.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/HenryFonda.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Iceberg.html
https://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/floribunda-rose/icecap
http://davesgarden.com/guides/pf/go/64688/#b
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/InkSpots.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/JuliaChild.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/JustJoey.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/KetchupAndMustard.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LetFreedomRing.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24549/Life+Of+The+Party+Floribunda+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LivinEasy.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/23947/Love+Grandiflora+Rose
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Bush Roses (cont)
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

LOVE & PEACE Pic. HT 4'-5' yellow bushed pink *** 2002 AARS winner; naturally vigorous; long stems, large blooms

LOVE SONG Pic. FL med. bushy clear lavender * Lasting old fashioned, ruffled blooms

MALIBU** Pic. HT 5' tall x 4' wide coral ** Giant 5-inch blooms
MANGO VERANDA Pic. FL 2' tall and wide copper-orange ** disease resistant; drought tolerant; cold hardy
MARILYN MONROE Pic. HT 4'-6' blonde apricot * Perfectly formed blooms hold up well: vigorous, disease resistant

MELLOW YELLOW Pic. HT med.-tall, upright clear pure yellow ** Holds its color; big blooms; easy to grow; vigorous

MEMORIAL DAY Pic. HT 5' tall x 4' wide porcelin pink *** A single cut-flower will perfume a room; heat tolerant
MS. ALL AMERICAN BEAUTY Pic. HT med. bushy deep hot pink *** Consistent in all climates; large lasting blooms

MISTER LINCOLN Pic. HT tall, upright velvety deep red *** A classic rose, hard to beat; vigorous plant; long stems

MOONLIGHT IN PARIS Pic. FL 4' tall and wide apricot and light pink *** Large blossoms appear in flushes throught the season

MOONSTONE Pic. HT 5' tall x 3' wide white/pink ** porcelin appearance
NEARLY WILD Pic. SHR 3' tall and wide light pink *  Best in cold climates; best in mass plantings

NEIL DIAMOND Pic. HT tall, upright pink w/ white stripes *** Classic scent; vigorous growth; good for cuttings; NEW

NEPTUNE Pic. HT 4'-5' lavender w/ subtle purp. edge *** Intense sweet rose scent; clustered blooms; disease resistant

NICOLE CAROL MILLER Pic. GRA medium, upright lavendar mauve *** Sweet scent; good disease resistance

OCTOBERFEST Pic. GRA tall, upright blend of yellow to orange and red ** Clusters of large flowers good for cutting

OH HAPPY DAYS ELEGANZA Pic. HT 4' tall x 3 ' wide cream-apricot * excellent disease resistance
OH MY! Pic. FL med.tall, upright deep velvet red * Long lasting clusters; disease resistant

OKLAHOMA Pic. HT med. bushy black velvet red *** Performs best with heat; big buds, graceful flowers

OPENING NIGHT Pic. HT med. tall, upright true bright red * Good performer; long stems great for cutting

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE** Pic. FL 3' tall and wide light pink ** clusters of silver-tinged, 3-inch blooms featuring layers of ruffled, whorled petals
OVER THE MOON Pic. HT med. tall, upright warm apricot ** Does best established; big voluptuous blooms

PARADE DAY Pic. GRA medium tall dark/light pink stripe *** Citrus-like fragrance with hints of spices
PEACE Pic. HT med. bushy lemon yellow /edge pure pink *** Huge opulent blossoms; dark glossy foliage

PERFECT MOMENT Pic. HT med.,upright red & yellow blend * Disease resistant; big showy buds; long stems

PERFUME DELIGHT Pic. HT 4' tall x 3' wide dark pink *** High-centered blooms 4 1/2 to 5 inches wide

PINK DOUBLE KNOCKOUT Pic. SH 4' tall and wide bubble gum pink * Heat tolerant; superior drought tolerance once established; double petals
PINK KNOCKOUT Pic. SH 4' tall and wide bubble gum pink * Heat tolerant; superior drought tolerance once established; single petals
PINK TRAVIATA          rom Pic. HT 4' tall x 5' wide pink ** One of the most disease resistant modern roses, deep pink old fashioned flower
PINKERBELLE Pic. HT 5.5' tal light pink *** Spicy verbena fragrance and superior disease resistance
POLAR EXPRESS SUNBELT Pic. SH 4' tall x 3' wide cream ** Thrives in hot and humid climates
POPE JOHN PAUL II Pic. HT 4'-5' white *** 50 petals; shiny dark green foliage; fragrant; excellent cut flower

PRETTY LADY ROSE Pic. HT med. upright dark pink ** Compact, goes well in pots; long lasting English style blooms; looks like Downton Abbey 

PRINCESS CHARLENE DE MONACOPic. HT 5-6' X 2-3'w pastel pink w/ warm apricot *** Great for bouquets; medium long vase life; sweet fruity fragrance; blooms in flushes

http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LoveAndPeace.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LoveSong.html
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/malibu-hybrid-tea-rose/p/38662/
https://www.michiganbulb.com/product/mango-veranda-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MarilynMonroe.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MellowYellow.html
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/memorial-day-hybrid-tea-rose/p/30019/
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MissAllAmericanBeauty.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MisterLincoln.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/25029/Midnight+In+Paris+Shrub+Rose
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24013/Moonstone+Hybrid+Tea+Rose
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/nearly-wild/roses
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/NeilDiamond.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Neptune.html
http://www.armstronggarden.com/nicole-carol-miller.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Octoberfest.html
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/oh-happy-days-eleganza/p/25986/
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/OhMy.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Oklahoma.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/OpeningNight.html
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/our-lady-of-guadalupe-floribunda-rose/p/v1622/
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/OverTheMoon.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24089/Parade+Day+Grandiflora+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Peace.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PerfectMoment.html
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/perfume-delight-dark-pink-rose/p/45945/
https://www.starrosesandplants.com/comment/24
https://www.knockoutroses.com/the-pink-knock-out-rose/
https://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/pink-traviata
https://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/pinkerbelle
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/polar-express-sunbelt/p/38410/
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PopeJohnPaulII.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PrettyLadyRose.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PrettyLadyRose.html
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Bush Roses (cont)
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

QUEEN MARY II Pic. HT semi upright white *** High center buds; strong scent; disease resistant

RAINBOW HAPPY TRAILS Pic. GC spreading pink/yellow * Nonfading flowers are abundantly produced throughout the year
RED RIBBONS Pic. GC med. low, spreading bright red * Long lasting color; drapes/spills over ledges; vigorous & consistent in many climates

RING OF FIRE* Pic. HT 6' tall orange ** Extraordinarily productive
RIO SAMBA Pic. HT medium rounded yellow w/ orange outer edge * Early to bloom; best size in cool climate; vibrant color

ROCK & ROLL Pic. GRA med., uprt. full burgundy cream striped bicolor *** Fabulous fragrance and color; good cut rose

ROSIE THE RIVETER Pic. FL 4' tall and wide orange * orange-gold suffused with pink and accented by a golden reverse
ROUGE ROYALE       rom Pic. HT med. bushy burgundy red *** Romantica, large old fashioned blooms; highly fragrant

SECRET Pic. HT med, bushy cream into pink edges *** Always attractive & super fragrant; excellent cut flower; long stems

SEDONA Pic. HT 5' x 5.5', upright coral red/orange *** Large, fragrant, uniquely colored flowers

SHOWBIZ Pic. FL 2' tall and wide red * great for mass plantings and borders

SPARKLE & SHINE Pic. FL med. rnd. bushy clear yellow ** Bright long lasting color; disease resistant

ST. PATRICK Pic. HT med. rounded yellow/gold shaded green * Excellent for cutting; performs best in hot weather

STAINLESS STEEL Pic. HT tall,upright, bushy silver lavender *** Like Sterling Silver but easier to care for & grow, w/ long lasting flowers; disease resist.

STRIKE IT RICH Pic. GRA med-tall golden yellow, orange pink *** Great in bouquets and landscape; disease resistant; large blooms

SUGAR MOON Pic. HT 5'-6' pure white *** Good rebloom; superior disease resistance; great cutting; vigorous

SUNBEAM VERANDA Pic. SHR 2.5' tall x 2' wide yellow * great for containers

SUNSET CELEBRATION Pic. HT 4' tall x 2' wide cream/apricot * long stemmed blossoms; deeper colors in cooler areas

SUNSTRUCK Pic. HT 5' tall yellow/orange * Best color with light afternoon shade; more intense in cool temps.
TEQUILA SUPREME Pic. SHR 4.5' tall vintage orange * Scalloped petals; spring through frost blooming
THE FAIRY Pic. POLY 4' tall x and 4' wide pink * long canes nearly overwhelmed by their bounty of 1½in, bubblegum-pink blooms
TRUMPETER Pic. FL med. low rnd. brilliant orange, scarlet * Good landscape performer; likes heat; hardy; disease resistant

TWILIGHT ZONE Pic. GRA med. rnd. spread. deep velvet purple *** Big old fashioned flowers; strong scent; remarkable color

VALENCIA Pic. HT 4' x 3', bushy creamy apricot *** Great cut flower; long vase life and strong aroma; petals have velvety appeal

VAVOOM Pic. FL med. low, rnd. orange ** Long lasting color; long lasting blooms; improves w/ establishment

VETERAN'S HONOR Pic. HT med.-tall, upright true pure red * Large impeccable blossoms; extra long stems great for cutting; very good disease resist.

VIOLET'S PRIDE Pic. FL med. round bushy lavender w/ magenta heart *** Downton Abbey series; prolific blooms; vigorous dense foliage; very good disease resist.

WATERCOLORS HOME RUN Pic. SHR 3' tall and wide pink/yellow * Natural disease resistance, blooms spring thru frost

WHITE DRIFT Pic. GC 1.5', groundcover bright white * True ground cover habit; excellent disease resistance

WHITE KNOCKOUT Pic. SHR 3.5' tall and wide white *  Blooms from spring through fall, maintaining a compact habit. 

WHITE LICORICE Pic. FL 4' tall and wide white *** Sweet licorice & lemon blossom aroma
WHITE MEIDILAND Pic. GC 2'x6' pure white * One of the most popular white ground cover roses; disease resistant

WINTER SUN ELEGANZA Pic. HT 3.5' tall x 3' wide gentle yellow ** mild fragrance and muted color
YVES PIAGET            rom Pic. HT medium pink *** Large double ruffled blooms; abundant blooms in clusters; hardy

http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/queen-mary-2
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/rainbow-happy-trails/roses
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RedRibbons.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24152/Ring+Of+Fire+Hybrid+Tea+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RioSamba.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RockAndRoll.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24644/Rosie+The+Riveter+Floribunda+Rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rouge-royale-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Secret.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Sedona.html
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/showbiz
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SparkleAndShine.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/StPatrick.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/StainlessSteel.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/StrikeItRich.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SugarMoon.html
https://www.kordes.us/collection/veranda
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/sunset-celebration/roses
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/sunstruck/roses
https://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/landscape-shrub-rose/tequila-supreme
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/the-fairy-rose/p/30527/
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Trumpeter.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/TwilightZone.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/valencia-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Vavoom.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/VeteransHonor.html
http://www.weeksroseswholesale.com/_Roses/VioletsPride.html
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/watercolors-home-run/roses
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/groundcover-rose/white-drift-rose
https://www.knockoutroses.com/the-white-knock-out-rose/
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/white-licorice/roses
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/WhiteMeilland.html
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/winter-sun-eleganza-hybrid-tea-rose/p/v2231/
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/yves-piaget-rose
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Climbing Roses
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

CECILE BRUNNER Pic. POLY 12'-18' pastel pink ** Small buds in clusters; mostly a spring bloomer on old wood

CLOUD 10 Pic. LFCL 7-8' white * Blooms heavily in the spring and will re-bloom throughout the season

COLETTE Pic. LFCL 8-10' pink *** Old fashioned blooms; extremely good disease resistance

CRIMSON SKY Pic. LFCL 8'-12' fire engine red * Sister seedling of Red Eden; blooms earlier; non-fading flowers

DON JUAN Pic. LFCL 12'-14' velvety red *** Best of the fragrant red climbers; blooms on new & old wood

EDEN CLIMBER Pic. ROM 10' blended cream & pink * Large double blooms; old fashion, romantic look; vigorous

FOURTH OF JULY Pic. LFCL 10'-14' red striped white ** 99AARS rose winner; semi double blooms; quick to rebloom

GARDEN SUN Pic. LFCL 10'-12' bright yellow ** Blooms spring through fall on robust plant

ICEBERG Pic. CL 12'-14' ice white * All great qualities of the landscape rose; blooms on old wood only

JOSEPH'S COAT Pic. LFCL 10'-12' red,pink, orange, & yellow * Very popular; blooms on new & old wood

KISS ME KATE ARBOROSE Pic. LFCL 10' tall x 4' wide pink *** notes of citrus, apple, vintage rose, and raspberry; disease resistant

LADY IN RED Pic. LFCL 10' American red * ruffled old fashioned 'American' red blossoms

NEW DAWN Pic. LFCL 18'-20' pink ** Hardy plant; abundant flowers
PEARLY GATES Pic. LFCL 10'-12' pastel pearly pink *** Free flowering; sport of 'America'

POLKA Pic. LFCL 10-12' apricot *** Vigorous; repeat bloomer; winter hardy; good disease resistance

PRETTY IN PINK EDEN Pic. LFCL 10'-12' deep pink ** Like Eden but pink w/ stronger scent; good disease resistance

QUICKSILVER ARBOROSE Pic. LFCL 7' lavender ** Mild sweet rose scent
ROYAL GOLD Pic. LFCL 8-10' deep golden yellow ** Long lasting color; good for cuttings; blooms on new & old wood

SALLY HOLMES Pic. CL 6'-12' buff buds open pure white * Huge clusters of single blooms; blooms on new wood

SKY'S THE LIMIT Pic. LFCL 8' - 14' pastel yellow * clusters of single blooms; unusually hardy
TANGERINE SKIES ARBOROSE Pic. LFCL 6' - 8' dark coral *** remarkable resistance to Black Spot; tough enough to withstand drought and humidity
TROPICAL LIGHTNING Pic. CL 10-12' burnt orange w/ cream stripes ** Long lasting color; prolific bloomer; vigorous; very glossy leaves; good disease resistance
WHITE EDEN Pic. ROM 12' white/peach ** Old-fashioned white flowers in the Spring

Miniature Roses
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

BRIDAL SUNBLAZE Pic. M 12"-15" soft white * Fully double, long lasting and durable in all conditions

COFFEE BEAN Pic. M medium short rust orange w/ smokey red inside * Cross of Santa Claus & Hot Cocoa; well formed flowers; very good disease resistance

MANDARIN SUNBLAZE Pic. M 15" - 18" orance/yellow **  Unusually large flowers for its miniature class; spicy scent

RAINBOWS END Pic. M 12"-18" rounded yellow w/ red/orange blush * Bright and abundant buds; consistent performer

RED SUNBLAZE Pic. M 12" - 15" red *

SWEET SUNBLAZE Pic. M 15"-18" clear pink * Unfading, fully double 2" blooms; vigorous, bushy and tall

TEXAS Pic. M 18" - 28" yellow * Clusters of bright yellow blooms; cool weather is best

YELLOW SUNBLAZE Pic. M 12" - 18" yellow **  Blooms nonstop spring through fall

http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/CecileBrunner.html
https://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/climbing-rose/cloud-10
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/colette
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/climbing-rose/crimson-sky-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DonJuan.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/eden-climber-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/FourthOfJuly.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/climbing-rose/garden-sun-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/IcebergClimbing.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/JosephsCoat.html
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/kiss-me-kate-parfuma/p/25984/
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/lady-in-red/roses
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/NewDawn.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PearlyGates.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/polka
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/climbing-rose/pretty-pink-eden-rose
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/quicksilver-climbing-rose/p/29988/
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RoyalGold.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SallyHolmes.html
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/skys-the-limit/roses
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/tangerine-skies-climbing-rose/p/29989/
http://www.weeksroseswholesale.com/_Roses/TropicalLightning.html
https://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/climbing-rose/white-eden
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/bridal-sunblaze-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/CoffeeBean.html
https://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/miniature-rose/mandarin-sunblaze
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RainbowsEnd.html
https://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/miniature-rose/red-sunblaze
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/sweet-sunblaze
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/texas/roses
https://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/miniature-rose/yellow-sunblaze
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36" Tree Roses
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

ALL DRESSED UP Pic. HT watermelon pink ** old-fashioned, fully double blooms; ideal for cutting

ARCTIC BLUE Pic. FL lavender * Very good disease resistance;  lilac pink, fading to lavender blue with a cream reverse
BEWITCHED Pic. HT cotton candy pink *** A classic pink rose; most blooms when established; best in cool weather

BRANDY Pic. HT apricot hues * Large classically formed flowers, dark green foliage; bushy

CELESTIAL NIGHT Pic. FL yellow blush to orange & deep red * Tones of deep red w/ age; showy but well behaved; very good disease resistance

CH-CHING! Pic. GRA yellow *** Strong sweet spice and fruit
CHRYSTLER IMPERIAL Pic. HT velvety dark red *** Old time AARS winner; vigorous; best in warm temperatures

DORIS DAY Pic. FL pure gold yellow *** Fruity, sweety, spicy fragrance; vigorous stems; good disease resistance

DOUBLE DELIGHT Pic. HT creamy-white/ red-crimson *** Eye-catching color w/ pleasant scent; outstanding!

EASY DOES IT Pic. FL mango, peach, apricot blend ** Ruffled blooms; Highly disease resistant, vigorous & flowerful!

EBB TIDE Pic. FL smokey deep plum/purple *** Med. double blooms; spicy clove fragrance; better established

FIREFIGHTER Pic. HT dusky velvet red *** Classic long stem red roses; vigorous, bushy

FULL SAIL Pic. HT white *** 6" blooms; intense honeysuckle scent
GOOD AS GOLD Pic. HT deep gold, orange, yellow ** Fragrant blooms; good disease resistance; great for cuttings

GRANDE DAME Pic. HT bright pink *** Fully double rose-pink blossoms display a hint of blue tones
ICEBERG Pic. FL ice white * Extremely disease resistant; best white landscape rose

IN THE MOOD Pic. HT true red * Prolific; long stems good for cutting

INGRID BERGMAN Pic. HT dark red * Fully double blooms feel like fine velvet; blooms till frost

JULIA CHILD Pic. FL butter gold *** Consistent, hardy and floriferous in all climates; disease resistant

JUMP FOR JOY Pic. FL peachy-pink * Ruffled bloms; long-lived flowers

JUST JOEY Pic. HT delicious rich apricot *** Intoxicating fragrance and color; large ruffled flowers

KETCHUP & MUSTARD Pic. FL red & yellow bicolor * Eye popping color; abundant blooms; tidy

LASTING LOVE Pic. HT dusky red ** Showy blooms; powerful fragrance; good in bouquets; glossy foliage

LIFE OF THE PARTY Pic. FL yellow/pink *** old-fashioned blooms of soft yellow that finish with a kiss of pink on the petal edges
LIVIN' EASY Pic. FL apricot orange blend ** Great in mass plantings; very attractive bush; repeat bloomer

LOVE SONG Pic. FL clear lavender * Lasting old fashioned, ruffled blooms

MELLOW YELLOW Pic. HT clear pure yellow ** Holds its color; big blooms; easy to grow; vigorous

MISTER LINCOLN Pic. HT velvety deep red *** A classic rose, hard to beat; vigorous plant; long stems

NEPTUNE Pic. HT lavender w/ subtle purp. edge *** Intense sweet rose scent; clustered blooms; disease resistant

OH MY! Pic. FL deep velvet red * Long lasting clusters; disease resistant

OLYMPIAD Pic. HT red long-lasting 4-5"flowers
OVER THE MOON Pic. HT warm apricot ** Does best established; big voluptuous blooms

PARADE DAY Pic. GRA dark/light pink stripe *** Citrus-like fragrance with hints of spices
PILLOW FIGHT Pic. SHR white ** Clusters of fragrant flowers; very deep glossy green foliage.

https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/23509/All+Dressed+Up+Grandiflora+Rose
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24311/Arctic+Blue+Floribunda+Rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/bewitched
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/brandy-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Chihuly.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/23593/Ch+Ching+Grandiflora+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/ChryslerImperial.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DorisDay.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DoubleDelight.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/EasyDoesIt.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/EbbTide.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Firefighter.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/23746/Full+Sail+Hybrid+Tea+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/GoodAsGold.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/23786/Grande+Dame+Hybrid+Tea+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Iceberg.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/InTheMood.html
http://davesgarden.com/guides/pf/go/64688/#b
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/JuliaChild.html
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/jump-for-joy/roses
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/JustJoey.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/KetchupAndMustard.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LastingLove.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24549/Life+Of+The+Party+Floribunda+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LivinEasy.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LoveSong.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MellowYellow.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MisterLincoln.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Neptune.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/OhMy.html
https://www.jacksonandperkins.com/olympiad-hybrid-tea-rose/p/v1788/
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/OverTheMoon.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24089/Parade+Day+Grandiflora+Rose
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/pillow-fight/roses
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36" Tree Roses (cont.)
POPE JOHN PAUL II Pic. HT white *** 50 petals; shiny dark green foliage; fragrant; excellent cut flower

PRETTY LADY ROSE Pic. HT dark even pink ** Large old fashion blooms hold color; Downton Abbey Series; very good disease resistance

ROSIE THE RIVETER Pic. FL orange * orange-gold suffused with pink and accented by a golden reverse
SPARKLE & SHINE Pic. FL clear yellow ** Bright long lasting color; disease resistant

ST. PATRICK Pic. HT yellow/gold shaded green * Excellent for cutting; performs best in hot weather

STRIKE IT RICH Pic. GRA golden yellow, orange pink *** Great in bouquets and landscape; disease resistant; large blooms

SUGAR MOON Pic. HT pure white *** Good rebloom; superior disease resistance; great cutting; vigorous

SUNSPRITE Pic. FL yellow ** Hardier than other yellow roses

24" Patio Tree Roses
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

ARCTIC BLUE Pic. FL lavender * Very good disease resistance;  lilac pink, fading to lavender blue with a cream reverse
CELESTIAL NIGHT Pic. FL yellow blush to orange & deep red * Tones of deep red w/ age; showy but well behaved; very good disease resistance

CHIHULY Pic. FL apricot/orange/red *  Larger flowers in cool conditions.

DORIS DAY Pic. FL pure gold yellow *** Fruity, sweety, spicy fragrance; vigorous stems; good disease resistance

EASY DOES IT Pic. FL mango, peach, apricot blend ** Ruffled blooms; Highly disease resistant, vigorous & flowerful!

EASY TO PLEASE Pic. FL fuschia ** clove fragrance; pink with lighter reverse
EBB TIDE Pic. FL smokey deep plum/purple *** Med. double blooms; spicy clove fragrance; better established

EDITH'S DARLING Pic. SHR soft apricot gold w/ lighter edge *** New addition to Downton Abbey Series; cut apple & fruit aroma; good disease resistance

ICEBERG Pic. FL ice white * Extremely disease resistant; best white landscape rose

JULIA CHILD Pic. FL butter gold *** Consistent, hardy and floriferous in all climates; disease resistant

KETCHUP & MUSTARD Pic. FL red & yellow bicolor * Eye popping color; abundant blooms; tidy

LIFE OF THE PARTY Pic. FL yellow/pink *** old-fashioned blooms of soft yellow that finish with a kiss of pink on the petal edges
LIVIN' EASY Pic. FL apricot orange blend ** Great in mass plantings; very attractive bush; repeat bloomer

LOVE SONG Pic. FL clear lavender * Lasting old fashioned, ruffled blooms

OH MY! Pic. FL deep velvet red * Long lasting clusters; disease resistant

SEXY REXY Pic. FL light pink * Survives harsh winters well

SPARKLE & SHINE Pic. FL clear yellow ** Bright long lasting color; disease resistant

TRUMPETER Pic. FL brilliant orange, scarlet * Good landscape performer; likes heat; hardy; disease resistant

VAVOOM Pic. FL orange ** Long lasting color; long lasting blooms; improves w/ establishment

WHITE LICORICE Pic. FL lemon chiffon suffusing to white *** Well formed buds w/ big flowers; good for cuttings; good disease resistance

http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PopeJohnPaulII.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PrettyLadyRose.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24644/Rosie+The+Riveter+Floribunda+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SparkleAndShine.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/StPatrick.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/StrikeItRich.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SugarMoon.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24673/Sunsprite+Floribunda+Rose
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24311/Arctic+Blue+Floribunda+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Chihuly.html
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/chihuly/roses
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DorisDay.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/EasyDoesIt.html
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/easy-to-please/roses
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/EbbTide.html
http://www.weeksroseswholesale.com/_Roses/EdithsDarling.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Iceberg.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/JuliaChild.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/KetchupAndMustard.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24549/Life+Of+The+Party+Floribunda+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LivinEasy.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LoveSong.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/OhMy.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/P/24658/Sexy+Rexy+Floribunda+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SparkleAndShine.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Trumpeter.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Vavoom.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/WhiteLicorice.html
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18" Miniature Tree Roses
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

ALL A 'TWITTER Pic. M sparkling true orange * Prolific bloomer; long lasting color; does well in pots; very good disease resistance

DIAMOND EYES Pic. M black/purple ** Clove fragrance

GOURMET POPCORN Pic. M white ** White petals with yellow center

RAINBOWS END Pic. M deep yellow blush to red/orange * Bright and abundant buds; consistent performer

RUBY RUBY Pic. M cherry red * Consistent in all climates; a profuse mound of perfectly pointed buds

TIDDLY WINKS Pic. M pink/orange/yellow * Deeper colors in cooler weather

Legend/Key
HT = Hybrid Tea        GRA = Grandiflora      GC = Ground Cover      FL = Floribunda      SHR = Landscape Shrub      RUG = Rugosa

M = Miniature      CL = Climber      LFCL = Large Flowered Climber      ROM/rom = Romantica      POLY = Polyantha      Bolded = New Variety

http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/AllATwitter.html
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/diamond-eyes/roses
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/gourmet-popcorn/roses
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RainbowsEnd.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RubyRuby.html
https://www.weeksroses.com/product/tiddly-winks/roses

